Welcome to Paradise!
Margaritaville Resort Orlando Transports Guests to a Vacation State-of-Mind
The mega-resort features four fun options for guests including the Margaritaville Hotel,
Margaritaville Cottages, Island H2O Live! Water Park and The Promenade at Sunset Walk, its
dining and entertainment district
KISSIMMEE, FLA. – Central Florida has a new travel destination and it's unlike any other attraction in
Orlando. The newest resort in Central Florida, Margaritaville Resort Orlando brings Jimmy Buffett’s lyrics
to life as an island paradise located just minutes from Walt Disney World. The resort opened in March
2019 featuring four main components: Margaritaville Hotel, Margaritaville Cottages, The Promenade at
Sunset Walk, the shopping, dining and entertainment district, and Island H2O Live! Water Park.
“Margaritaville Resort Orlando is a unique resort destination where guests and owners can equally enjoy
a personalized, premium experience and robust offering of amenities, all within easy walking distance
from their guest room or cottage home,” said resort president, Jim Vespa. “With a variety of dining,
recreation and relaxation options, shopping, spas, entertainment, and exhilarating water park, all are
only a short stroll from one another.”
Margaritaville Resort Orlando, a 186-room premium hotel transports guests to a vacation state of mind
immediately upon arrival. The resort features tropical décor, setting the tone, and easing the mind for a
tranquil atmosphere. The resort is a relaxing oasis in Central Florida, with a vibe that differs from the
hustle and bustle of theme parks. Lagoon-style pools, cabanas and signature décor elements like a
margarita glass chandelier made of over 300 glasses and a 13-foot flip-flop sculpture serve as the perfect
backdrops for vacation selfies. The resort also has four restaurants including its signature concept, the
casually elegant Euphoria. The relaxation theme is also showcased at St. Somewhere Spa, a gem within
this tropical oasis. The spa’s “It’s 5 O’clock Somewhere Massage” brings tranquility to another level for
guests. Other spa amenities include a state-of-the-art Himalayan Salt Room. The resort also features
Parakeet’s Kid’s Club and Teen Center, a fitness center, shuttle service to all major theme parks and
multiple event spaces. The island-style continues in the guest rooms, each with their own private
balcony overlooking Fins Up Beach Club. The Margaritaville Cottages provide a truly unique experience
as the whole family can stay under one roof and not miss out on the resort theme of a tropical paradise.
The resort is not just about relaxation, it is a perfect mix of “chills and thrills” with Island H2O Live! The
award-winning water park has become known as Central Florida’s most immersive water park since
opening last summer. Open to the public, the park is driven by technology as it is the focus of guests’
overall experience. Boasting the most innovative design in water park technology, guests can plan their

day via the park’s app once inside the park, earning points on slides and attractions. Points allow the
guest to change the theme, music and lighting on various slides. Social media is the park’s theme and
the epicenter of the experience. Attractions such Live Lagoon, Reply Racers, The Downloader, Live
Streaming, and Chat Creek are just a few of the more than 20 experiences where guests are encouraged
to share and connect with their friends and family in and out of the park via their social media channels.
Walking distance from the hotel, The Promenade at Sunset Walk is quickly becoming Central Florida’s
newest and hottest hangout. Located right off of Highway 192 next to Margaritaville Resort Orlando,
The Promenade at Sunset Walk features more than 30 options for dining, shopping and entertainment.
Rock & Brews, Studio Movie Grill, Skechers, Ford’s Garage, Capone’s Coal Fired Pizza, Yeoman’s Cask &
Lion, BurgerFi, Bento Asian Kitchen + Sushi, Gametime, Estefan Kitchen and El Jefe’s Tequila Bar provide
something for everyone. The Promenade at Sunset Walk also hosts recurring events like a monthly car &
truck show, Sunset Live featuring live bands and weekly Classic Car Cruise-in. Check out as many as you
can and “Find Your New Favorite.”
About Margaritaville Resort Orlando
Margaritaville Resort Orlando, the mega-resort destination in Kissimmee, Florida owned by Encore
Capital Management and managed by Davidson Hotels and Resorts. Guests have two
accommodation options to choose from – the Margaritaville Hotel, which features upscale amenities
and balconies in each of 186 guestrooms or the Margaritaville Cottages, private residences that offer the
comforts of home – both of which provide a premium experience and friendly, genuine island-inspired
service. For those wishing to turn their time in paradise into a permanent address, the option to own a
private vacation cottage home is available as well. For more information,
visit margaritavilleresorts.com/margaritaville-resort-orlando.
For photos, videos and background information, click here.
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